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January 20r 2972 - Meeting 1 7i30 R-S at: th e  Fhysi.es & A stro  n o i^  B ld g ., Y ale and 
Lssnias B  P i te i  "A Gats <1 Binding Trip, Houston Area” p re se n te d  by Dan and 
Mrian Hashb«rn»

January 29, 1972 ~ Field Trip to ths Cerrales area to find Lev?isT Woodpeckers. 
Meet at 8s00 AM at the intersectitn ef Corrales Scad and Route 523, 
Leader* Dot DaLollis.

February 17 e 1972 - Meeting! 7:30 EH at the Htysics & Astronomy Bldg, Yale and 
Lems ME, Speakers Test any lie of the Forest Service.

February 22, 1972 - Audubon Wildlife Film Series at Fopejey Hall at 7 s 30 PM®
"Hale Deer Country, Montana & the Rockies” - presented fay Lyle Moss,

February 26, 1972 - Field trip to Xsleta and Los Lunas area. Meet at 8s00 AM 
at the east side of the Islefca Bridge. Leaders Dick Tattle,

SPECIAL RBHINOB&i 1111 m S S  TOOR C&XBHBARgl lit I 
March seating will be on the Second Thursday, March 9, 1972 - 7:30 EM at the 

Physics fi Astronomy Bldg, ~
S n  Last Auds&c® Wildlife Film will be March 16, 1972, 7s30 m  at Popejcy 

Ball® "treasure of East Africa*1 - presented by Bower Rudrud,

Special Mote Praia Long island, Mew Ycrks
Winter visitors have been arriving along the barrier beaches of Long island an 

wings that have all the sound e£ drifting elands . They are owls heading for the 
seashore as though it were their winter resort. Five spec5.es can be found ttn the 
sandy strips between the bays and ocean; snowy, short-eared, long-eared, barn and 
saw-s&efc ©wis.

This nay be the biggest season for snowy owls since the huge flight of 2926 
When sore than 50 were recorded cn Long Island, Reports indicate a big number of 
•entwies* westering further south this year because there are net enough mouse-like 
leasings t© g© around for all the owls in their northern habitat. The snag owls 
do this every few years when their auaber apparently escalates until it is out of 
balance with the feed supply. Individual ©wls even eafca it as far south as Texas 
and Florida.

During the incursion year, a deasau arjewy owls can be expected cm Long island
and west of them will be seen on the south shore marine barrier lands. At least 3 
have been verified, Scfstra Dteivarsity biology professor, Raul Buckley thick# there 
are mere to oasse, One anewy owl has earned a television aerial above Dogwood Lars 
in Stosybrobho Another has been tasting in the SfairnesscJe Inlet area. Three have
been reported en Fire Island and three msze on Jones Beach,

A generation gap M s  3i!R.«R up in the Fire Inland cemtlngart, Mrs, Boch,
editor of Great South Bay Audubui 8ociety*s newsletter, reports that one owl is 
young because it is attired in the bxcwn plumage. Another is s “teenager" because 
it is whiter, bufc still flecked with brown, and the adult bird is absolutely stone- 
driven white,

Das nearly 2 foot hî a white owl was recently observed on top of a dune 
attended by spears ef beach grass, as it faced the ocean. The morning *®*s 
reflect ices glimmering across the watery surface in front were highiî xfced in the 
bird's gleaming ermine plaatage® ®iis is not simply a sight on which you focus 
binoculars. It is also a vision, ’Shis is a spectacle that can transport one,
{Taken free an article in Newsday, December 14, 1971,)


